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High-angle annular dark-field microscopy of franckeite
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AssrRAcr
Franckeite (-FeSnrPbrSbrS,o) is a sulfosalt mineral with a modulated structure. Its
complex composition and composite layered structure, lack of a well-defined unit cell,
incommensurate character, and poor crystal quality have made its structure difficult to
study by standardX-ray and electron diffraction methods. Imaging by high-angle,annular,
dark-field (HAADF) scanning transmission electron microscopy provides a way of mapping compositional distributions close to an atomic scale.By comparing the structure as
viewed by standard high-resolution transmission electron microscopy with the compositional information provided by the HAADF technique, we were able to test and confirm
the assumption that layers consisting of multiple sheetsof SnS, and PbS are stackedalong
the a axis with a 1.73 nm repeat.
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Small amounts of Sn may be replacedby Fsz+in H layers, franckeite structure
and small amounts of Pb may be replaced by Sb3" or
Tnr STEM AND HAADF rrur.cns
Sn'?+in T layers. Negatively charged H layers alternate
along a* with positively charged T layers, forming an
During the last two decades,transmission electron miHTTHTT stacking sequencethat is comparable to the croscopyhas becomea standardmineralogicaltechnique,
HTHT sequencein cylindrite (Fig. 1). The dimensional and severaltypes of instruments are in use (e.9.,Buseck,
mismatch between the two types of layers results in si- 1992). Referenceis commonly made to both transmisnusoidal modulations with a wavelength of -4.7 nm in sion electron microscopes(TEMs) and STEMs, but the
the c direction. The cell dimensions obtained from X-ray latter are a potential source of confusion becausethere
diffractionarea : 1.72,b: 0.365,and c : 0.63 nm for are two distinct types of STEMs, here called dedicated
t h e H l a t t i c ea n da : 1 . 7 2 ,b : 0 . 5 7 9 ,a n dc : 0 . 5 8 2 n m STEMs and TEM-STEMs.
for the T lattice (Mozgova et al., 1976). The anglesbeThe two types of instruments have different optical
configurationsand capabilities. A TEM-STEM is simply
* Present address: Institute of Geophysics and Planetary a TEM to which scanningcoils have been added.Its main
Physics, University of California, Riverside, Callfornia 92521, imaging lenses are below the specimen plane, i.e., beU.S.A.
** Present address:Monsanto Company, Analytical Sciences tween the specimen and the image plane, whereas the
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Center, 800 North Lindbergh Boulevard,UlE, Saint Iouis, Misspecimen.The purpose is to demagnifr the electron source
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Fig. I . Comparisonof structuremodelsof franckeiteand cylindrite, idealizedto be free of modulations.T : pseudotetragonalPbSlayer,H : pseudohexagonal
SnS,layer.
to form a small probe that can be scanned across the
specimen. In high-resolution imaging mode, the probe
diameter in a dedicated STEM is generally <0.3 nm. In
standardTEM-STEMs the probe size is usually 10 nm or
Iarger, although in new (200 kV) field-emission TEMSTEMs, a probe as small as 0.5 nm has been demonstrated, but this is still too large to resolve lattice fringes in
most minerals. The probe size in our modified Vacuum
Generators HB5 STEM is approximately 0.2 nm in diameter (Liu and Cowley, 1993).The optics of a dedicated
STEM permit certain measurementsthat are difficult or
impossibleto make with a TEM (Cowley, 1979, 1988).
High-resolution images obtained with a TEM (or TEMSTEM) dependon the relative phasesof diffracted beams,
which are sensitive to sample thickness, objective lens
defocus, and atomic positions and species.In contrast,
use of a high-angle annular detector in STEM to form
images suppressesboth the phase and the diffraction effects presentin conventional TEM images.The HAADF
image is formed by collecting the high-angle scattered
electronswith an annular detector (Fig. 2) in the diffraction plane when a small electron probe is scannedacross
the crystal. The image contrast is strongly dependent on
the atomic number and the local thicknessof the sample
(Sickafus, 1988). There are no contrast reversals with
beam defocus or sample thickness. At relatively thin
regions of the sample and with large inner collection anglesof the annular dark-field detector,the image intensity
varies almost linearly with sample thickness (Liu and
Cowley, l99l). If a sample has uniform thickness,a

BF Detector
Fig.2. Schematicdiagramillustratingthe annular,dark-field,
detectiongeometryin a dedicatedSTEM.Innercollectionangle
: d, outercollectionangle: B.
HAADF image provides a projected map that reflectsthe
variation in averageatomic weight.
For perfect single crystals, there are several contributions to the high-angle scattered signal: (l) large-angle
elastic scattering (Rutherford scattering), (2) high-order
Laue zone (HOIZ) Braggreflections,and (3) thermal diffuse (multiphonon) scattering.Both experimental results
and theoretical calculationshave shown that the contrast
of HAADF STEM imagesis dominated by phonon-scattered electrons (Pennycook and Jesson, l99l; Liu and
Cowley, 1991; Wang and Cowley, 1989; Loane et al.,
1991, 1992). The HAADF technique provides a way of
mapping the compositional distributions directly with
atomic resolution and has been successfullyused in materials science (Pennycook and Boatner, 1988; Pennycook, 1989;Liu and Cowley,1990,l99l).
Sxvrpr,rs AND ExpERTMENTALMETHoDS
Samplesof franckeite were collectedfrom the Dachang
tin deposit, Guangxi, China, which was described by
Huang et al. (1986). The franckeite occursin thin tabular
plates parallel to {100}. It has perfect {100} cleavage,
with striations parallel to [001]. To obtain electron-transparent foils perpendicular to the cleavageplanes, epoxy
resin was used to glue cleavageslabsof - I mm thickness
between two Si wafers. These "sandwiches" were fastened together and then ground and polished to a 30 pm
thicknessparallel or perpendicularto the striations on the
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Fig. 3. (a) The [001] projectionofthe franckeitestructure.Smallcirclesrepresentmetal atomsand largecirclesrepresentS
TEM (c)andSTEM(d) images.The
high-resolution
atoms.(b) Simulatedhigh-resolution
TEM image.Corresponding
experimental
scalebar is for all four parts of the figure.
cleavage planes. The samples were ion milled using a
GATAN 600 dual ion mill with a cooling stageand examined in a modified, high-resolution, Vacuum Generators HB5 STEM operatedat 100 kV. The microscopeis
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equipped with a double-tilt, top-entry goniometer stage.
The sample was also examined in a JEOL 200CX TEM
operated at 200 kV with a LaBu filament and equipped
with a + 12" double-tilt, top-entry goniometer stage.

Resur,rs
Figure 3 compares the idealized structure model of
franckeite to a computed image and to conventional highresolution TEM and STEM images. The white spots in
Figure 3b are aligned in rows that match the positions of
low electron density in the idealized structure. These rows
are also evident in the correspondingexperimental TEM
(Fig. 3c) and STEM (Fie. 3d) images.
A comparison betweenhigh-resolution bright-field and
HAADF STEM imagesis given in Figure 4. Both images
are from the region shown in Figure 3d but are ofa larger
area. The contrast in the HAADF image is inverted relative to that in the bright-field STEM image, so that the
bright lines in the HAADF image occur in the positions
of the atom layers. Unlike in bright-field images (TEM
or STEM), the contrast in HAADF imagesdoesnot change
appreciably with focus.
The HAADF image contrast depends on the average
atomic number of the layers (Pennycook and Boatner,
1988). The intensity distribution along the a* direction
of the HAADF image (Fig. 4c) shows strong quadruple
peaks separatedby weaker single peaks. The 0.29 nm
separationofneighboring peakscorrespondsto the fringe

Fig. 4. Comparison between (a) a [00 I ] high-resolution brightfield STEM image of franckeiteand (b) a correspondingHAADF
image. The broad, light bands correspondto the PbS layers,and
the narrower, dark bands correspond to the SnSrlayers.(c) The
scanacrossthe horizontal line (alongthe a* direction) in b shows
the intensities of the quadrupled PbS sheetsand the single SnS'
sheets.The brighter lines indicate the positions ofthe sheetsof
heavier atoms.
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sitive to defocus. it is oossible to discern the effects of
chemistry.
We imaged the same modulation with the HAADF
lechnique as in bright-field mode with the STEM. The
resultant image displays contrast variations coresponding to the sinusoidal modulation (Fig. 5b) but independent of focus conditions, showing that the modulation
has a large compositional component. The significanceof
the 4.7 nm periodicity is related to the mismatch between
the H and T sheetsin the c direction. The compositional
variation may compensate for the structural mismatch
and help to form the sinusoidal modulations.
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Fig. 5. (a) Franckeite[010] brieht-freldSTEM image.(b)
Corresponding
HAADF image,with intensiryincreasing
linearly
with samplethickness(diagonallyfrom lowerleft cornerto upper right corner)(Liu and Cowley,l99l). Modulationsareevidentin both images.The scalebar is for both partsofthe figure.

spacings(Fig. ab). Thesefeaturescoffespond to the structure model (Fig. 3) that contains quadrupled PbS sheets
separatedby SnS, sheets.
A question remains about the nature of the 4.7 nm
modulation in the c direction of franckeite. We used
HAADF imaging to identifu the compositional contribution to the modulation. The (010) bright-field STEM
image (Fig. 5a) shows a sinusoidal modulation of intensity with periodicity about 4.7 nm parallel to c along the
sheets,similar to that observed using a TEM (Williams
and Hyde, 1988; Wang and Kuo, 1991).In bright-field
TEM and STEM images, however, the diffraction contrast effectively obscuresany atomic number (Z) contrast
that may be present and so precludesa simple chemical
interpretation of the image (Rose and Gronsky, 1986).
Thus, it is unclear whether a modulation in a given TEM
or STEM image results from displacive (structural) or
chemical efects. Such images change with defocus, no
matter what the origin of the modulation. However, since
HAADF imagesare sensitive to chemistry but are insen-
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